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) On Satr lay ,'.<rn ■ v 1- h at 

8:30 F. M., the : < Gun < lub, 
Inc., will h hi tfec'r : "ini Tur- 

key Dinner at the Mas ‘tie Hall. 
26th and Blondo St, The 1939 of- 

ficers will bo in -1 lloil fey Eddie 

Bygia i-tl. Champ'on Pkeet-rhooter of 

NeK. i. Th 1 i. ’s will be 

made to me; ':<■ ’c Ring in 
various adivkh i the club. 

The club was cry nized in 1938 
and mnimrin t ■ r F. »otinjf 
Grounds at DA i Farm, 1 d'nnn 
Nelnu„\a. Tee public i3 invited. 

DEMPSEY STILL PACKS A 
t ruscH 

By Louts 0. Hudson 

It : very ,-gldom n;y <! «r friends 
that, the writer takes a .-.ubiect oth- 
er than our folk-, for copy, hut' 
after stopping for a ehinfi-t with 
the old Utah Maulqr ex-heavy- 
weight champion of th' World, we 

<ire moie convinced than ever that 
t»,e old Tiger retain g his punch. 

Acros from the Madison Square 
Garden, ituated at the cornvd of 

60th Sts, hnd Sih A'f; stands the 
hi'uso that Jack built. This place 
constitutes the mod modern and 

hg-heat type of rc turant and bar 
in the Unit'd States. Pietufes a. 
detfn tho walls of every big sport- 
ing event that has happened in the 
U. S. for the |>nst half century. 
Boxing gloves that were worn by 
Champps ami ex-Charnps in de- 

fending their titles. Loving cups 
of sliver an 1 gold that have been 
presented the ex-champ in honor 
of individual services rendered. 
Jack place a value of $.'16,000 on 

<>ho metal and photograph-: thats 
to be found in his place. 

The first question l asked the 
ex-champ was: “What do you think 
<gf tho present day Champion’s? 
Lighting one of his seldom smokes! 
cigars, which bear his especially 
named brand after himself the 
Old Tiger replied, “I thing tihe 
I toys ano a great lot. Take Joe 
Louis for instance. A clean living 
boy and a truly great champion 
that is a credit to his race. “He 
will keep his laurels for some time 
to come as I don't see anyone In 
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Nervous, Weak, 
Ankles Swollen! 

Much nervousness la caused by an ex- 
cess of acids and poisons due to func- 
tional Kidney and Bladder disorders 
whlqh may also cause Getting Up 
Nights, Burning Passages, Swollen 
Joints, Backache, Circles Under Eyes, 
Excess Acidity, Leg Pains and Dlzzt- 
ness. Help your kidneys purify your 

tbiood with Cystex. Usually the very 
first dose starts helping your kidneys 
clean out excess acids and this soon may 
intake you feel like new. Cystex must 
,satisfy you completely or money back I, 
guaranteed. Get Cystrx (siss-tex) to- 

M*y- K costs only 3c a dose at druggisU 
and the guarantee protects you. 

i r’v to g!v» him the least arg-u- 
i.i nt. Taut Armstrong boy, he 
continued «cems to be the last 
ward in fighting material. For his 
a eightVund iiM'hi’a 1 believe him to 

the greatest fighter of any day. 
Now for John Henry Lewis. Take 
it or leave it. He is a long way 
from bring;4*: (tie and that gets 

r the flreat Joe, Loti Amb.*r 
yto F.sctibar, Fred Apostoli and i 

<>t in i ar,>’ but <!'’1 
’in! etiPifi the way that-Jo-% 

1 hn and, Jlonry do.” One moro 

i inn Jack 1 miked of you, “How 
■ you third-: at your best do you 
i!■' ha! th<» ti'itemne uf the to-*f- 

b tween Dempsey and Lauli 
w..ui! hav0 bet n 

*’ To this he shied 
u'; it plied quickly, "it,would have 

*-n > h- I of a battle till 'so. re 

no wpiit down -.wmsttlr.” 
Ti suhj t being changed after 

ah MmmmmmFr ffe 
ry one of h Hill- of, fare uml 

ereil like-a tnwwd withMit an 

•nenat on u W-T/iivy daV.* I *was 

ti:i cenreiAito Trough to tell him 
-*il! p c ,| his old walloo1 

... | 
it1 nmii fly lie asked why? 1 stat- 

fh-VT T" TTarirKurger’SFe’aV'wTlh 
Oori«i poU'tioe* atuU fried onions 
■-""i * ft.Ho, WithlMmk punch of 
If'-; r. rt 1 would ImVv be*n knm-k- 

*i|.4 as.* a tio«tomaa« handshake. 
With tr.is one of a better ertnstiiu- 
ion could have gotten* up at thi* 

•mm: ol' five.' After a dfttle more 

P king, I di :<*0vered if you were 
oful nb.stanier from hard liquids 

i -k would be glad to acconia- 
I you with a piece of h:» peach 

!>ie rt 85 rents a c py. On a good 
’miner day, yOu.tvm-'l top it off 

with ALA MODK which is only Pi 
ent; extra for the Ice cream This 

must hnv.* been the punch you 
I nocked Wilurd out with. No he 
n-piied, here ig the one I sent 

! spinning to the canvass w'th. 
Vs I looked (|uickly here it was 

on the Bill of Faro in Black and 
white. Lobster salad with mayon- 
li* $1.75 and to wrench it down 
with the Special priveleges of tip- 
ping the waiter a half a crown, 
vou will find the coffee listed by 
ho POT per person at the moder- 
ate price of 20 cents including 
Bnglands War Debt. 

Having suffered four Knockouts 
tt the hand of Jack, with out a 

glove being laid on me, I was still 
I punch drunk putting on my over- 

coat after leaving Jack’s Dining 
Itoon Alcana. Coming ouit the 
scmi-comn, I shook hands with my 
host congratulating him on the best 
man WON but my last words with 
no malice in my heart were, “Jack 
you still possess your PUNCH!" 
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MEN S FASHIONS 
«n $ * 

Some (iood Ro'olution* 
Hero arc* .some sartorial resolu- 

tions that should not be broken 
through the New Year or other 
years to come. 

1. I resolve: To realize the value 
of dressing well at all times. 

'2. 1 resolve: To realize the im- 
portant of my complexion, when se- 

lecting my clothes, 
3. I resolve: Te seleot my, 

clothes to suit my own personality,' 
•\nd not to imitate the manner of 
dress of others. 

4. I resolve: When I escort a! 
lady who iA wearing an evening 
gown, bo Wear either the |bail- 
coats or tuxedo with the proper! 
accessories. 

5. I resolve: To wear the derby, 
for business, informal town and 
country only And not to wear it 
with my formal evening togs. 

I'. I resolve: To wear no other 
ie, than the white bow-tie with 
he tail-coat. And with the tuxedo 

either the bluck, dubonette or the 
midnight blue bow tie. 

7. I resolve: To adjust the ex- 

penditure of my wardrobe by keep-; 
ing it in relation to my financial 
tatus. 

8. I resolve: Not to fill my 
waidrobe with suits, hat,s shoes, 
etc., for which I have no real use. | 

D. I resolve: To wear inconspi- 
cuous but tastefid clothes, to avoid 
flashy get-ups which more than of- 
ten camouflages my personality, 

10. I resolve; To choose my 
clothes which good taste and dis- 
crimination, po that my personality 

1 fuAftfttvt So Kdtp ibv vd ■ • 
N* *••• Stop wptYi 

•ft Wnu mt ur^piatioti 
H. WILLIAMS. Journal Sotm-N Sta 

City. * i. Dept.-O 

DARK T ATTnUTFP V»tr (V TToT*nir>n,f^v» 

"Sure, Stewmeat, Mr. Bootsie pave me all kinds of big- time presents but I'm scared to wear 

any of ’em with all them cops Hannan’ around.” 
___ 
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! Kid Concrete 
i 

• > ■ ■ — ■■ ■ 

THE WINNER AND STILL 
CHAMPION 

By Louis O. Hudson 

Tho Kid settled to serious train- 
ing following his strenous holiday 
ii social functions, turkey dinners 
and what nots to the preparation 
of fitting h'mself for the great- 
est battle of his successful career. 

Finally winding up his usual train- 

ing grind; a vote of dissention was 

cast among the Kid’s managerial 
board of stragedy. Pop Junior and | 
tlrandpappy Anvil was satisified 
at bho Kid’s condition but the new-' 
ly admitted Dec Vi item to the in- 
ner sanctum of affairs did not i 

think the Kid was in proper shape 
for such a battle at t' e Down 
home Champ K. 0. Punehem woul i 

give h tn. Doc said that the Kid 
was not as interested and doing 
his best in the training session-. 
Ha didn’t seem to be th? same Kid 
wu use to know and this new fame 
and small fortune seemed to leave 
its mark on the young and coming 
hoped for champion. 

K. O. Punehem the Champ had 
finished his grind in good shape 
as it was looked upon, as jus: an- 

other fight for the veteran cham- 

pion. Punehem was the sort that 
liked the comforts of home and 
his jitterbugging and Lindy Hop- 
ing had passed, for it was now a 

matter of business and dollars and 
cents. Punehem said this was the 
only way to keep the wolf from 

is *et off to the best aivantuge. 
11. I resolve: To vary my ward- 

robe, and accept established chang- 
es in dress. 

12. I resolve: To strive to dress 
appropriately for all occasions, 
whatever they may me 

13. 1 resollge: To keep a large 
selection of shirts, and wear a 

starched collar when dressed for 
business and soc'al appointments. 

14. I resolve: To keep my hat 
cleaned and blocked, and when it 
gets shabby from old age to throw 
it away, and break it in for a 

new one. 

15. I resolve: To keep my suits 
ties, overcoat and top-ceat cleaned 
and pressed. 

16. I resolve: Not to neglect the 
details of good grooming, such as 

polishing my shoe^, keeping my 
hair properly trimmed and combed 
and my face shaved at all times. 

17. I resolve: To wear my rub- 
bers when it ruins or snows. 

lb. T resolve: Not to break any 
of th« above resolutions during the 
coming New Year. 

keeping his company in the later 

days. 
What a night for this slugfest 

and the weather man seemed in; 
good sp rits for this occasionJ 
Hours before time for the bout,1 
busting championship program, the | 
oH arena was jammed to a sardine 
capacity. The boys that liked to lay 
their sheckles on the line made 
Punchem a 7 to 5 choice but such 

flood of tobacco money showed 
the popular and fighting Kid 

I’'at at the end of the last pre- 
liminary, even money was scare to 

iocatJ. 

Punchem was first to enter the 

ring amid a grand and glorious 
reception that befits r. champion. In 
another second a burst of applause, 
was turned loose that seldom greets 
>ny fight r and of course th s was 

i. r the Concrete Kid. The crowd 
-ccmcd with him to the last nan 

end fence jumping boys. On this 
occasion Doc Visitem carried a buc- 
ket in the ring bes d s his nte- 

di'dne chest so he could give the 
Kiit a dose of his bottle of all 
sorts in ca-e of distress. With the 

ground work completed by the se-, 

con Is, and the ring practically 
cleared the best voice of Ram 

Singem the town quartette bass 
was heard to say, “For the Down 
Home Heavyweight Title, and 15 
rounds to a decision, in this corner 

the challenger Kid Concrete. And 
in this corner the Champion. K. O. 
Punchem.” As the refree gives the 
last word of ring law and low- 
down. lights were out till the beam- 

ing of the overhead ones over the 
th? ring were left on as the bell 
sounded. 

Punehem always a careful work- 
man feinted the Kid into several 

open ngs that he used to good ad- 
vantage, while the Kid was not 

able to find his punch throwing 
rang9 during the early rounds. In- 
i''' the 5th it was a given and take 
affair with the Champ Punehem 
well out in front on point*. The 
Kid was not doing the worst, as 

he was up against it for the needed 
experience for such a tough bat- 
tle. The Kid began to do a little | 
better in the 7th and 8th rounds: 
'•nbching up wibh Punehem with a 

few of his choice hooks and crosses. 

But the old master of difficulty 
slyly slid out of all harm and dan- 

ger. In the 9th round Punehem 
turned loose what a volley of stuff 
ho was showing the Kid and for 
the first time in the Kid’s ring 
career he hit the canvass in his 
gym tights. Getting up grogily at 
fie count of 7 with the waving 
from his corner by Grand Pop An* 

vi! io s ay away from Punchem 

lef. and circle more, the Kid was 

on tho pot with the crowd going ; 

wiid and the clever Punchem doing 
hs number to tho Kid’s face and, 

body. In his corner Doc Visitem was ! 

giving him a dose of help-out pow- j 
ler' while Grand Pop Anvil and 

; Pop Junior were telling him how 

j to help keep some of Punohem's 
i stuff out of his face. As bim? waits j 
1 iV.- no man the boll sent the Kid 

j out for the ro:-»t of K. 0. Punchem 
regular dosage at these times. The 
Kid tried to stall off tho rushes 

| if the mighty Punchem but vic- 

j tory was not to be denied. Pun- j 
chem docked the Kid with a series 

of short bitly hooks that kept j 
him an easy prey for h\s famous 

right cross. Reeling helplessly 
without any powers of resistance j 
after a game stand the Champ 
planted a smaching right to the 
jaw of the Kid which kept him 
down for keeps. After coming to 

himself in th? dressing room still 

under the influence of the good 
Doc’s ammonia bottle Grand Pa 
Kardrock said he didn’t want DoCj 
in his corner anymore as the stuff, 
he gave the Kid was so strong that 
i weakened him. After a hot ar- 

gument, the good Doc said, “Re- 
irenvber Punchem hit him before 
he smell my STUFF.” 

--,,V/vr 

SPORT NEWS 
By LOU 15 0. HUDSON 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Henry Armstrong double ring 

Champ, was vindicated by the. 
State Boxing Commission of mak- 

ing a statement concern nig the 

postponement of the Garcia f'ght 
held in New York last month. 
Henry was accused of saying the 
fig' t was postponed for pure busi- ; 

ness and not the reason f injury ^ 
to himself as the public was led 
to believe. In side advices claim 
tb'v aciton was taken thru the me- 

dium of an eastern sydnicate try- 
ing to block the coming fight of 

Henry on t'lc Pacific Coast this 
month 

Ringside Broadway Arena 
CHALKY WRIGHT WINS 

Chalky Wright of Los Angeles, 
stable mate of Henry Armstrong 
defeated Tommy Spigel of Urt'on- 
town. Pa., before a crowd of 4,500 
in a 10 round bout tonight. He 
show a lots of evidence that he 
is to be reconed with by the top- 
notch featherweights of the coun- 

try. Spigel entered the ring with 
r clean slate never losing a bout 
in 19 professional engagements. 
Chalk piled up a tremendous lead 
on points never to relinquish it at 

any stages the battle. He showed to 
*>. very good advantage with a jarr- 
ing right crose to tihe white boys' 
head. His defense was suphrarb. 

Never in any danger for the ent're 

'OUtj. Spigel stood up gamely tak- 

ig a terrific beating. Wright won 

rounds, 2 e'en, one in favor of 

Pennsylvannia battler. There 
,’ero no knockdowns. The weteh.tj 

ere, Wright 1F7V». Spigel, 127. 

.Jronx Coliseum, New York Ci!> 
, Mdio Eettina, light b avy- 

eight who is matched to meet Ti- 
.• Fox the latter part of Feb. de- 

bated Bud Mignauli of Broctoh, 
s, in a 10 round K. O. vic- 

ry here. Bet won by a city block 
laying with h s oppan. nt for pras- 

cally the entire way. Five time^ 

Kttl hit the canvass in the 10th 

und, then the refree stopped the 

1.,lighter after the B roc ton boy 
rs dead on his teet. 
■'ana, Onba 
Kid Chocolate, former feather- 

Igh; cramp of the World .decided 
was time to retire after thr set 

; -k suffered at the hands of 
Nick Jerome a second rater. The 

icky to get a draw for his ef- 
forts, the local claim this was a 

nn town decision. Several future 
offers were turned down by the 
Kid. He has recuperated part of his 

rmer fortunes. 
New York City, N. Y. 

A ", freely predicted in these col- 
umns, the case aga, nst Edna Boyd 
! flame of Tiger Fox was dismis- 

se 1 of a feloinosu charge b’:at was ; 
h eed against her as the result of 

T stabbing of the Tiger. When 
he r ase was called before his Hon- 

or; the complaining witness the 
rige.' di d not appear 
! i u burg, I’a. 

C j Greenlee, manager of John 
II n -y Lewis turned deaf ears to 

proposal of heading the Negro 
National Base Ball league again. It 
scams like the job is open for prac- 
tically anybody who can dig up 

"some negotiable. So far lots of big 
name", are ment ioned but none can 

qualify because of the low pocket 
standing of cash that it take? to 
rune, such an. organization. Dr. Car- 
michael of Washington, D. C., was 

tho latest candidate to throw his 
hat in the ring. 

SPECIAL 
Compton Lakes, N. J. 

Joe Louis putting on gloves for 
tho first time in well over four 
months took things easy in his 
si: round workout this week. Af- 
ter a brisk two round session of 
bag punching and rope slapping, 
he donned the 16 ounce pillows for 
r fairly lively session with Basher 
Dean. Joe kept well covered all the 
way while Basher opened up with 
r few lightning jabs to the face 
missing with a pile driving right 
to tho body which Joe evaded by 
" semi twist of his body. During 
tho latter part of thte round Joe 
cut loose with his pet face disfig- 
uring left jab that he pulled sight- 
ly in favor of the Basher. Mickey 
Dugan was next to face the Cham- 
pions wares and it was more of a 

workout for the champ as he show- 
ed remarkable foot work and de- 
fensive at the efforts the clever 
Dugan put forth in the line of 
hooks and crosses. Blackburn seem- 

ed well pleased at the Champions’ 
showing. 

——— — 

6 LYNCHINGS IN '38 

Tuskegce Institute, Ala. Jan. 12 
(C)—President F. D. Patterson f 

Tuskegee Institute reports there 
were 6 persons lynched in 1938, 

2 less than the number lynched in 

’37 and '3G, and 14 less than the 

nuirJu.1 lynched its '35. The report 
al.o states that 42 lynehings were 

prevented, 3 in the North and 39 

in t.' South. Of the 6 persons, 
1 i t ho all v,\re N glees, and two 

were burn; i. The lynching states 
1 

ai Florida, 1; Georgia, 1; Loui- 
siana, 1; mid Mississippi, 3. 

-n-- 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

COMPENSATION 
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 19 —Officials 

of the Nebraska Unemployment 
Compensation division today urged 
all employers subject to the Ne- 
braska Unemployment Compensa- 
t >n, la wt oeomplete payment of 

j all 1939 ccnti "outions on payrolls 
i *‘"re midnight January 30, 1938. 

Employers subject to the law 
won advi- d that ecntribu’ions on 

<°3R payrolls must be made by 
jh'raary 30 in order to obtain a 

r nety percent credit against the 
iedtr.il tax levied under Till? X 
of ihe Social Security Act in sup- 
pt it of an Unemployment Compens 
ation. The credit against the federal 
lax was includ 'd in the Social Se- 
curity Act to provide am incentive 
for tales to pass Unemployment 
C mpensaticn laws. 

LOOKING FORWARD 
by Wili am Henry Huff for ANP 
There must always be a look- 

ing forward— 
An expectant looking forward—* 
Call it forward or ahead 
Put that looking must be for a 

something 
Infinitely greater, nobler 
Than apparel, meat or bread, 
P must be for something real 

and fadeless 
That will stand the changing 

weath?,1, 
Season in and season out— 

Things unseen alone are pure 
and lasting— 

Everyth'ng we see is fleeting ■ 

Thin truism none can doubt. 

WON FIFTY-FOUR 
DOLLARS the day I re- 

ceived my MiracukHW 
Medal and I think it ha* 
helped me ever since,” 
says Mrs. Eh Erickson, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

BE A WINNER 
Would you like to be SUCCESS- 

FUL at everything you try to do? 
Miraculous Medals are said t« be 
worn by Millions of Relievera all 
over the world as a petition to the 

holy Virgin for Prayer and Pro- 
tection from Evil. We make no 

supernatural claims but we GUAR- 
ANTEE that oui'j are Genuine 
Miraculous Medals with a Prayer 
to the Holy Virgin. Order Now. 

SEND NO MONEY 
Just send your nam» and ad- 

dress Today and on delivery mere- 

ly DEPOSIT the small sum o-f 
only 98c plus postage with the 
mailman. We GUARANTEE that 

your Miraculous Medal will MAKE 
A HIT with you the DAY YOU 
RECEIVE IT or your money will 
b ersturned INSTANTLY and no 

questions asked. ORDER AT 
ONCE. RUSK. 

WONDER SALES 
30 Church St., Dept. 12-T. New 
York City. 

Thrifty Service 

6 Iks. fcr 48c 
7c EACH ADDITIONAL LR “6</ic ON WEDS.” 

ALL FLAT WORK BEATIFUl LY IRONED. BATH TOWELS 
FLUFFY DRIED WEARING APPAREL RETURNED DAMP 
READY TO IRON. WE GUARANTEE COLORED CLOTHES NOT 
TO FADE. SHIRT8 FINISHED IN THIS SERVICE FOR Iftc 
EACH IF DESIRED. 

20% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY 

Emerson-Saratoga 
Southwest Comer 24th and Erskine Sts. 

LET PEOPLES DO IT 
Clean np that front room. We specialise fen making old 
bouses look like new, inside and out. No charge for eeti 
mation on work. No job too small or too lasge. 

Ten trained decorating mcdhamics. Our Motto—Service 
First, at the loweet prices. OaH WEbster 2858. 

Peoples Paint and Papering Shop 
LAJLRY PEOPLES, Proprietor 


